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因素的实证研究本文采用 OLS 对深圳发展银行 1990 年到 2009 年的数据进行了
研究，研究结果发现宏观经济变量对其资本结构的影响不是很显著。对微观经
济变量影响因素的实证研究本文采用面板 POOL 回归，利用 11 家全国性上市商















































With the constant increase in China's opening up, especially after joining the 
WTO, under the WTO agreement, since after 2006 lift all restrictions on 
foreign-funded banks in China in respect of establishment forms of the operating 
right and the ownership, including ownership restrictions, allowing foreign banks to 
offer RMB business services to customers in China, to give national treatment to 
foreign banks. In the face of competition, China's commercial banks, especially 
listed banks need to constantly sharpen their competitive edge, continuously improve 
its corporate governance structure, capital structure, and risk structures to deal with a 
high degree of competition in the banking sector. 
In this paper, I firstly studied from the perspective of capital structure theory, 
combined with the extraordinary nature of bank's capital structure, focusing on 
analysis of the development process of China's banking system, and then from three 
aspects, the relationship between banks debt and capital, the relationship between 
bank equity capital and debt capital, the structure of the bank equity, to investigate 
the characteristics of the capital structure China commercial banks. Then, according 
to the capital structure theory and the current situation of China bank, I summarized 
the macro-economic and micro-economic factors which impact the capital structure 
of China's listed banks, and then did empirical research on the factors deciding the 
capital structure of China's listed banks. In matter of the macro-economic factors, I 
adopted OLS method and took the Shenzhen Development Bank as example, and the 
data time was from 1990 to 2009. But the empirical study showed that the impact of 
the macro-economic factors on its capital structure was not very significant. with 
regard to  micro-economic variables, I utilized panel data pool regression method, 
and panel regression using the 11 listed banks in 2000 to 2009 annual data were 
analyzed. In matter of the micro-economic factors, I adopted panel data POOL 
regression method, and the 11 listed banks from 2000 to 2009 annually were 













ratio: ① The asset-liability ratio and the banks growth showed a negative 
relationship. When growth is higher, banks would be less debt or an increase in 
assets.② The listed bank's capital structure and tax ratio were positively related. The 
greater the tax shield effect, the banks will choose the more highly leveraged.③ The 
listed bank's capital structure and non-performing loan ratio were negatively related. 
The greater the non-performing loan ratio effect, the banks will choose the lower 
leverage ratio.④ The listed bank's asset debt ratio and bank’s size were negatively 
related. The greater the non-performing loan ratio effect, the banks will choose the 
lower leverage ratio. The capital adequacy ratio was positively related with bank size. 
⑤ The bank's asset debt ratio was positively related with the share rate held by the 
first majority shareholder but negatively related with the share rate held by the first 
five majority shareholders. (2) the factor impacting the bank’s capital adequacy ratio: 
①growth rate and bank size was positively related with bank’s capital adequacy 
ratio; ② the tax rate was negatively related with bank’s capital adequacy ratio; 
③ownership concentration was positively related with bank’s capital adequacy ratio 
④non-performing loan ratio was negatively related with bank’s capital adequacy 
ratio; At last, Based on theoretical analysis and empirical results, I made 
suggestions on the optimization of China listed bank’s  capital structure, from the 
four aspects, which were to the improve asset quality, and reduce non-performing 
loan ratio; to Develop intermediary business, and enhance the level of profitability of 
banks; to  relieve tax, and recapitalize the banks; to strengthen banking supervision. 
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①
 确切地说，2004 年出台的《商业银行次级债券发行管理办法》规定，公开发行次级债，银行核心资本
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